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BILL TO AMEND THE WINNIPEG STRIKERS
WOULD END CONFLICT

r

n to Start Sittings Today
HASHES MEHEDITH - EBERT WILL RESIGN ~

wirttraiis rather than sign
THE PEACE TREATY
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Central Strike Committee 

Puts Forth Every Effort 
for Settlement — Bolshe
vists Desired to Control 
Trades and Labor Council

r/

Hartley Dewart Scores Commis
sioner to Electors of South

west Toronto.

Returning Soldier». ;
Parliament/ by Majority of 

Thirty-Three, Passes Sec
ond Reading of Bill.

AIDED BY BORDEN

S. S. Aqultanla decked at Hali
fax yesterday with 8744 men. e 
email detail from which are for 
Toronto. These troops are new 
en route, but ne definite time of 
arrival ha* yet been given. List 
on Psflo 6e

j
Because the evening was warm and 

he had not had an opportunity to 
;read the text of Commissioner Mere
dith's report on the O.T.A. invest.ga- 

| Uon, h. H. Dewart, ALL.A., told . a 
meeting of electors of Southwest To

ronto, held last night in Oddfellows’ 
Wall, Bathurst street, that it is his 
intention oi> 
bundle the commissioner as he de
serves to bo handled without gloves.

But Aid. George Ramsden. who 
came into the hall at a later stage of 
the meeting, without gloves took a 
good hole) of the commissioner and 
had some fun with him to the 
amusement of the audience.

Aid. Ramsden said he had been at 
the legislature in the afternoon before 
the royal commissioner was an
nounced and had seen Ikey Lucas 
whispering first into one ear and then 

A into the other of Premier Heàrst, 
probably not knowing which ear it 
was his habit to keep to the ground. 
The process was to Ms mind apparent 
by which they had come to the great 
conclusion, "Why not let the great poli- 

whitewasher

President of German Republic Will Stand or 
Fall With Scheidemann, Who is Out of Office 

Signing of Treaty Thought to Be Assured

J

//. ii

Winnipeg, June 20.—At a late hour 
today, Senator G. D. Robertson stated 
that he knew -that the central strike 
committee was putting forth every
effort to bring about a settlement of 
the strike.

In order that the public may be in
formed with regard to the evidence 

Ottawa, June 28.—A strong proba- I Procured against various strike lead- 
bility that divorce couru will be es- er* wh?n th® l*bor Temple was
tablis’hed in Canada waq forthcoming !t?cral, ,et!?rB
in the commons today, when, with the I atf, t*»1» afternoon.

, approval of Sir'Robert Borden. Mr. W. ! °» ='R' B'. ?“*'
F. Nickle's bill relating to divorce was . J’*, r °f wb,c5 h“ not been
gl”en second reading. This stage was I yet dl8cl°sed. acknowledged receipt of 
no>t reached without a tight, Mr. Frlpp, a ^shipment of "Bolshevist funds.” It
of Ottawa, seconded by Sir. Mclsasc I explained in the letter that the
moving the six months' hoist for the fund* were be U8ed in furthering
bill. Mr. Prlpp's amendment was voted the "°ne Union” project. Mr.
down on à division of 35 to 68 against. Ru88e11 replied, congratulating the 
The measure was subsequently const J.i writer on his efforts. Another letter 
eved In committee and it is expected/ tends to Indicate that Bolshevists de- 
that it will get a third reading this' l aired to gain and partially achieve 
session. There is some doubt expressed control of the Winnipeg Trades and 
as to'the bill securing the approval rf I Labor Council. It goes on to say 

' the senate, which now deals with dthat when full control is gained, “we 
vorce cases, except for the Mari time will use it to our advantage.” 
Provinces and British Columbia. f Plan is Acceptable.

The object aimed at by Mr. Nickle's Fallowing the release on bail of 82000 
bill is to establish divorce courts in each, R. B. Russell, William Ivene, 
provinces where they' do not exist by Aid. John Queen, Aid. A. A. Heaps,

I F*1™* Jurisdiction in divorce mattérs George Armstrong and E. R. Bnanl,
; .t0,îh.® superior courts, and to give Jur. arrested in a spectacular raid Hast 
I lsdictlon to-tbe exchequer court in di- Tuesday morning, reached Winnipeg 

if /1 Y°r.ce matters for the Dominion. This from Stony Mountain Penitentiary tills 
latter proposal, he explained, would morning So far 
free Roman Catholic Judges of Quebec 
from the necessity of hearing divorce 
cases.

/
m
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Premier Favors Measure to 
lish Divorce Courts 
in Provinces.

t*
a strong one. 
to have the advantage on account of 
his greater adaptability in -meeting 
the désires of the Independents. r 

An independent leader told the 
respondent today that it was a matter 
of Indifference to the independents 
who was chosen, as neither than was 
Hked, tout that Xoske was least liked 
P®cau*® he would antagonize hundreds 
of thousands of persons who regard 

M a ‘Woodhound and oppres-

The democrats, still fighting against 
ÔTÏSf’.today ewelled Baron Von 
Richthofen from the peace committee 
because he favored signing the treaty.

E-, j

Ing Germany is still In the thro** of a 
reconstitution of the administration In 
*n_?r,d**Yor 10 get a government that is 
capable of signing the peace treaty.

Berlin. June 20.—The cabinet head
ed by Philip Scheidemann reaigned at 
2 o’clock this morning.
Ebert will retain Ms office 
arfiy.

It was stated on good authority to
day that President Elbert had decided
L°vi*^nd or faU with Chancellor 
scheidemann, because he felt that he
™eat>-rea4gn rather than slsn the peace

Between Herr Noske, the minister 
or defence, and Dr. Mueller, under- 
secretary of the war food bureau, the 
race for the premiership seems to be

altho Mueller seems
a future occasion toSALm

cor-
Came to Victoria With Can

adians, Evidently as Spe
cial Emissaries.

:! I V
President

tempor-Major-Generel Elmeley, Who Has Re
turned to Canada After Command
ing the Canadian Expedition to Si
beria.

great
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Victoria, B.C.. June 20.—Disguised 
as Canadian soldier* the eight Rus
sian stowaways who succeeded in 
boarding the transport Mont Eagle at 
Vladivostok are believed to be Bol- 
shev.k emissaries sent out to this 
country with the object of spreading 
Bolshevik propaganda.

Upon the arrival of the Mont Eagle 
here the stowaways, who claimed to be 
Russian Jews, were kept under strict 
surveillance, being In charge of an 
armed guard and will be deported by 
the liner on her next outward voyage 
to the far east.

mil MEN i
A

May Ask Further Time.
Porta June 20.—News of the retire- 

meat of Hhikpp Scheidemann
cal do his work?” 1
(Laughter).

Aid. Ramsden admitted that Com
missioner Meredith holds high rank on 
the bench, but he could • not say he 
holds a high standing. His standing 
is that of chief political whitewasher 
and chief political cijore btry of the 
ÿarty he had served as an unsuccess
ful leader. (Laughter).

The meeting was called to elect dele
gates and alternates to the provincial 
Liberal convention next week, at which 
a policy will be promulgated for the 
Liberal party and a leader chosen. 

Delegates Elected.
The following delegates were elected :

G. G. S. Lindsey,, Dr. McConnell. Jo
seph Singer. John A. Harkins. Ladies; 
Mrs. James Gow, Mrs. Spyers, Mrs. F. 
Stevens, Mrs/ C. P. Plaxton. ■

The alterna
Shipway, H. , . x,
lfda. Harry Wlpeberg. Ladies;
H. Harris, Mba ~ ’ ------"
Edward Devine

ae pre
mier of the reformation of the coali
tion government in Germany came as 
no surprise in peace conference clr-
tinw- tora>wn ,or »ome

, SS:
^nffthe treaty that a new cabinet, and, 
peoihaps a new president, might have 
to. be installed before the treaty is 
signed, unices it .is modified mater!-

During Entire Timé in Russia, 
Troops Were Held Near 

Vladivostok. lEEKOiniEEDEasily Get Aboard.
As they wore full Canadian uniforms 

the Russians experienced no difficulty 
in getting aboard the ship at the 
Siberian port. They filed up the 
gangway with the Canadians, and. but 
for the vigilance of the military and 
«nip’s officers the prospects of their 
entry Into the country without being 
suspected appeared extremely bright.

How they managed to secure the 
uniforms is a complete mystery. 
tVithout some assistance, it is 
marked by officials, it would have been 
Impossible for them to carry out the 
deception ,so effectively.

•von

Depends Whether Peace Coipes 

With Signiri£\or Ratification 

by Parliaments.

tionary forces, docked'here earlTthia The following de'llglt^^re elected: 82^7^*°
A distinguished paseenger Q- G S. Lindsey,, Dr. McConnell. Jo- f anU-prohtbltlon-

was Major-General Ehnelev^™h« !,ph 81n»er- John A. Harkins. Ladles; ln the Mnate ma7 be outwitted by 
commanded the Canadian Sibérien w*’8' Jamee Gow, Mrs. Spyers, Mrs. F. he government. The senate amendment 
forces!^ lliere^ere^îîce7 to?^e Mrs.' C. P. Plaxton. maie* the law (at flr.t an order-in-

pr**mn&r ^ffsssasqesisiKi-S-contingent of Canadian boys in 81- Mr. Janies E. Day (chaIrmM) and 2,f. l‘«uor J^se8 outside of Ontaiio. Hatred «f N i,

v«, ■ "• h «jartAart „
Mont Dagle is the squadron of Royal Mr Dewart delivered a t>v ih» -,____ * M provided *how Herr Noeke, who may head the

Mounted fohee^ consisting dress, touching the illegality of the any day They **? a*m<Nt Z116. *tef opponent of force
Maint* ,the «"mnrnnd of extension of the/legislative term, the L'nUed Htatou un ^ from the ® Ind<Tend«tt Soctalieta And
Major Woraley. It Is understood that inroads made ujfôn the franchise and July 1~or trom 8iP^ta<:afle- can work with tihe
this force will .remain in Vancouver electoral rights of the People, the ad- *iewr<*todlan<L from/ Miquelon or St 1 "dependent*, who at present are the 

Til»? Present. X ministration of the O. T. A. for the Plerpe’ fpom Europe, from the West In- advocates of signing the
A.V H'. Powe*l was in sake of partisan Influence and parti, dies, from Asia. Or they (an agent îfBaty' l* 18 Poeelble, however, that 

d-?n th? JtrooP8- General wn power, the character of .the "uUlde of Ontario) can direct a Cana- j*“5°„Haaee- leader of the Independent 
fora ^ to ,°ttawa be' ?fer!dUh1 Investigation into \he diac dtitillery or brewery to fill an^rdtr 8w3la^?tis “d hto Party wUl place the
fore going to his home in Toronto. O. T> A., in which connection he from it* store Ht » “ d necessity of peace for Germany above
Hi* staff comprise: G.S.O., Lleut.-Col. «aid: "This man descends from the " But the gwer^lsnt at 0S.111 , their hatrpd «"d distrust of the mdo! 
?' f; UÆ.O., A.A., and QM.G.; bench and puts off his official robe, the sole Judge of what is°meant Tn'th? tofcer of ua-tkmaj defence.
Lieut.-Col. R 8. Stayner, DS.O., M.C.; He acts as commissioner for the par- way of time and date by the «tenAl1 lSQCo®«rmed report received here 
, „ -T1’ LJcut.-Col. p. Cartwright; tiean government, in a partisan man- <>r conclusion of peace. They can Join fnom 'ttl® army Intelligence bureau at 
A. D. C., Capt. Everett, M.C. and bar. ner- lla must be dealt with as an ordi- ?1th. tbe British government in an un- Oobiénz say» Count von Bemetorff 

Expectations Unrealized. îary parti8a" because he consente to tei™ Thfv tKe meaning of the former German ambassador to th*
expectation6 o'/'^^^Elmslèy Ind T. ^EiFhe^FapBntldl’FF “

etaff that they would be able to per- bench appolnted to the made until the peace treaty I, not onte cfme. to VensaJkee to sign the
form useful and active servie. pe?orm- „ 8>Sned but ratified by all the power* in P*3456 treaty.
Siberia. At the signing of the armto” thf exhibition al, *°He ,1,ength. la^menf* % 1,1 the ca8e of the Tempe publishes a Bertto de-
tice th<» nnliny wam okonsnA /"“v® exhibition or affairs. In the license States, by the senate. epa.tc6i â/nnoiinoinir that -thA indrirhom Yresukfhatthl Entire th >5® department shown before the public . The treaty will certainly not be ratified ent 8ooiaiteteimv| temMdT

«am for°«- approxi- accounts committee. He said the gov- 5,Ca,n"la untiI the next eesSlon, powibly t!on askhtetive^^iSif
held within a ernments at Toronto and Ottawa^ar * nh,s iaL! or •?ra® time in 1*20. it is be- ixace trenfv gov'ecannemt to tegn the

few miles of their base at Vladivostok so close together that they could nass n îd her® tbat the only way Sir Robert lte form. The
during the entire period spent in Rus- an eight-hour day and collective bar- a"d„ Hon- N- W Rowell and col- ^ the yovernment of

Prom all aides it is heard that aalnins* lediilAiion if *>.<,«. leagues can overcome thè opposition of . '® ®®rioua consequences which, ki da*«he best of good feeling ertsted to- K“rad fhef ^s. thc^buck from decrrltion^r to^rnl^ prockpita^ “
?ardpthe, Canadian troops both from one to the other. He declared that Peace for eight orU?welvI months*10!! ii IndlXnTn ^'j?n,lng l8.A.88u.r*d'
tm-Jt'iSa anS arJdwthe troops of the Liberalism. Labor and the V. F. O OTe ot the functions of a government to psyx;hc*08rlcaJ «wing
aiiied forces. With the British thoops wiH draw together and legislate in the have “ “f,n things of this kind, unless i°f f!gn,ng the peace treaty
n JVî^ivl?*tok’ chlefly the Hampshire interest of the people of Ontario End ?,re.ve.nted by.a “tatute, and we have no bad set In in Germany and that all polt-

and Middlesex regiments, the most make of the province a happy and ex *l,‘î16,8uble9t- * tlcaJ PBrtlee were affected by It, were
happy relations existed. ' emplary state. (I»ud applaud, " of^ing^Th.^vera^rat^^t'go? "TcoMertnc^^ fr°m Gertnany

They hav?* practlraj/y "aid® that* there vo^rernm the ^betdemann
must be a change ln the conduct of rac- *overnment handed ln its resignation, 
Ing, or the privilege of betting, on race a 8ma11 majority of the cabinet op- 

d?irlng ? r?®® meeting. la fore any «x>^d signing and a small majority ofsws&fttssSr* - -
Socialists, apparently have split on the 
question and the old lines of cleavage 
have disappeared.

Vancouver, June 20»—A/fter swing
ing anchor for the night in the har
bor, the C.'P.O.S.
Eagle, .carrying 747 
dian soldiers of the

1
they have, declined to 

make any statement. / v 
The poasibitlty of the sympathetic 

•trike being called off during the next 
24 hours was generally discussed in 
union circles «a a result of the state
ment issued by
secretary of the Winnipeg Trades end 

ar® 1 Labor Council, last night. It was in
ferred that the plan of collective bar-

Tod., troops hiip Mont 
returned Cana-

ët

Rich and Poor Alike, 
i Arguments in favor of the bill ad
vanced included the contention that 

i while there should be no change in 
the grounds for wihich divorcee 
granted, they ohould" be made possible 

1 for the ppor aa well as the rich. i 
1 During consideration of the technl-

education Bill at the evening ses- n ^ ?/frtora„a;
•ion opposition members expressed th- |L^?-Û^î.d
view that it might be better to nav executives of the railwa> brotherhoods,the proposé grant* Z StelT e^- StîT***"* l° 0,6 Centlti

there11 w/uTa^possibility Pot^interfer* There was little change in the strike
®n£6 wit" /rovCXhti

. Hon. J. A. Calder pointed out that street can toad been put into
an agreement in regard to.the matter H«"y employers declared that
had been arrived at with' the prov- t?e bsek-to-woric movement continues

1 steadily.

to.?y?®d S1 pew* conference 
ctrefce that the new German govern
ment will make a request for addi
tional time in which to reply.

The retirement of Von Brockdorff- 
Rantzejj and Herr Gleeberte, and 
probably that of Dr. Demberg from

Mathias
*f»berg»**,, ipraeumehiy, win take the 
Place of Glesberts as the Centrist lead
er *n the cabinet.

If
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ONE THOUSAND BOTTLES 
OP WHISKEY ARE SEIZED1

■l'
The provincial license inspectors yes

terday afternoon seized 1000 bottle* and 
a 20 gallon barrel of whiekeiy, which 
was being delivered to Sam Grossman, 
110 Sheridan avenue. The liquor was 

Grant Trial by Jury. shipped in from Montreal consigned to
The following statement, issued over a downtown departmental store. The 

the signature of A. J. Andrews, K.C- police officers followed the delivery 
representative of the department of truck and when the consignment was 
Justice, Ottawa indicates the autltort- delivered to the Sheridan avenue house, 
ties have changed their policy with they took possession of the liquor and 
regard to the trial of the eleven men and arrested Groeeman and the driver 
arrested early Tuesday morning on, ut the truck. Grossman is charged 
charges involving sedition* conspir- with having liquor in his possession, 
“f : A1 a°d Edward Gardner, 162 Crawford

Saturday4, Next Week. Talked I J-.toTTZThiï'J'cKrM KSS.”tM7„'cSte l£Æ“ 
of—Stock-Holding. I lo-ae^tc-,,. SS,?

of Borden.

m ’■ ;

•v. Iies’ play time, 
i of legs tree®

(Concluded en Page 9, Column 3).
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Special t0 Tfie Toronto World.
Ottawa, June 20.—The party lead

ers were in conference today for the 
i purpose of bringing about an early 

prorogation. ' The government is pre- 
» pared to drop the 'civil service act, 

' i the highways bill and other conten- 
1 tloue measures

FOR EPSOM RIOTS eia.
fancy weave.
ajstline, 
dolors, canary» 

Jd and pearl 
Friday bar

on the order paper,
1 and the opposition has agreed. to ex-1 Marshal Foch and Allied Chiefs 
pedite the passing of the estimates.

; It would not be surprising therefore, 
if ^parliament was ready t<? prorogue 

; on' Saturday, the 28th i ms (Ant.
Liberal members of the house com

mittee on the high cost of living, tried
their hand at party politics this after- I cil confirmed today the plane made by 
noon by showing that the prime min- 1 

! ister was a shareholder in the Mani
toba Cold Storage Co.

'Meek Held by Premier.
O. W. Shantz, general manager of | mams to sign the peace treaty within 

the company, was o&iied ae a witness 
and cross-examined by E. B. Devlin,
Liberal member for Wrigilf. He testi
fied that the paid-up capital of the I the British army, Major-General Btiee 
company was $118,000, and that shares j of the American army, and other mlB- 
of the par value of $9500 stood in the 
name of Sir Robert Borden. The profits 
of the company last* year amounted to 
about 50 per cent, on the -paid-up
capital. A dividend of 8 per cent, was .____ . .____ . . „
paid to the shareholders, and $60,000 mfTlt ,1?Ad i reacbed the council

when these plans were discussed.
It Is not expected that the order for 

to advance will be 
the time of the ex-

»

Reported to Be Convalescents 
Whom Canadian Government 

Declines to Repatriate.

Explain Details of Proposed 
Arrangements.

'Is 69c.

bn.' with deep 
f from 24 to 38 
b», cream or 
to $2.26v Fri-

b Fleer. .
CONCILIATION BOARD 

WILL MEET TODAY
Paris, June 20.—The supreme coun- Londom, June 20.—It is now reported 

that nine Canadians, some with band
ages, have been arrested at Woodeote 
Camp in connection with the Epsom 
rioting, and have been taken to Lon
don. Also that 600 troops have been 
sent to Epsom, where all le now quiet

The Canadian Red Croee has voted 
81000 for the family of the police 
sergeant who was killed.

The Times, white making allowances 
for the misunderstanding on repatria
tion which ought to be explained, 
the report is current that the 
convalescents whom the Canadian 
government has refused to repatriate 
until their ills are cured, and the 
thoritiee ought to know what is being 
said- .

The Epsom council has issued a 
statement to the press, most strongly 
repudiating the Canadian official ex
planation that the riot was the result 
of the attitude of the civilians toward* 
Canadians, and protesting against such 
an explanation being publishecf before 
any Judicial inquiry has even been 
commenced..

». * A
J ■ <the military authorities for a resump

tion of the advance Into Germany in 
the event ot the failure of the Ger- The real source of any trouble. »o 

Robert Borden as to his Sir
government *

measures in the senate came from 
•tors that he himself appointed. The at
tack* on the municipal rights of Ontario 
a"d °n prohibition have had among „thclr 
chief workers the senators named fry Si- 
Robert Borden since 1911, when he, a,
VJSr» ,m! *®v®rnro®nt. came Into the 
rirht of filling the vacancies in the 
ate as they eccaBrol.

y sen-the allotted time.
Marshal Foch, General Robertson of

The its, Democrats and 
lists are said to favor 

signing.. The general change in opin
ion is reflected In the newspapers. The 
corwM'vatlve press Is declaring that it 
is wrong to sign and Is Inveighing 
against the cowardice of the govern- 
ment. The extreme radical papers de
clare that the workfnr people want 
peace at any price, while the middle 
group admits there is nothing left but 
to sign. _

Conference circles are cheerful over 
the outlook.

majority16c
Mayor Church last night received^ elded to present their views. to the 

intimation from Judge! John A. Bar- employes of the railway companv be-

cmti«"££ ZSZZ £ WeyT^ettemn^„t'hp:,„Taere:meeUng
1"A demand for higher wages.
*—Tbe railway company assert that 

they are paying no dividend to the tl*30^1e îLîd his^worteiiL 8hareh0lders. and the present income

men to withhold a strike and submit 2—The mayor states

J Vilvor G^?rc.h rjmunjuii i ~ pUed for a board of conciliation, and
tM?; have named their representative.

5.—The men so far have decided 
h^htte *«aln8t a board of conciliation.
by^ the ^proper^wtitoritiee^to tevÎTSl P16 diepute Primarily between the

016 eutnontiee to hare the railway and their employes, but the
company pay the men what is due, so health, convenience and earning power
AtL^Nn ^ f *trikf,af of th« community will be affected by
all. No t-me yill be tost In reaching any interruption of the service 
a conclusion, end no harm will come Entitled to Increaie

a ZJS 11 18 admitted that the min are en-
tlUed to increase, and that money

^rri^teTkr^i toïtt^teSÎ Sî must be obtained from some source 
brought tp a atandatffl the tp meet any reasonable award.

? n»,k>e it^5rkm81îi Tbe problem is difficult, but it must
brty.aB be solved, that justice may be done. 

î^ 2-^tber al>d make a “-itofac- The men threaten to strike without
. • ______ waiting for the award of the concilia-

dbher member^of tive hoard are tlon board, because the railway com-
DlKtriTot.?ts*? Pany »ay they cannot pay. and the

£ -mayor says the agreement cannot be 
represent the men, and Hon. F, H. chanaed.
Phi® pen to represent the comipàar.

Because of the threatened street 
railway strike, representatives of the 
board of trade, the Manufacturers’
Association, Credit Men’s Association, 
the Builder’s Exchange, the Great

.... »c -
12c
16c .

tary chiefs were before tbe council, 
this afternoon and explained the de
tails of the allied plans. The reports 
of the fall of the Scheidemann govern -

......... ltc tivfi-
■*ay* 

men areMe 
.. 38c 

. 38c 

. 35c LONDON AVIATOR 
KILLED IN CRASH

au-was set aside as reserve. Mr. Shantz 
admitted that the company had 2,600,- ... . .
000 pounds of food ln cold storage at

Xftr&X'Xr xssswæ; p~rw«- &»-«« « «»-.
bTlIttle^eay^any, in the

these holdings, Mr. Shantz explained, manoeuvres. ,
had been sold for export, and were *uBar?2»(SonT,,t?? wae '"^t^preafnt, at being ordered out at this time. ! ^etoro^UlStd^n

was regarded as indicating that the 
allies still regard Italy’s * position as 
not materially changed by the over
throw of the Orlando government.

Industry;
A novel German plan to re-estnblish 

industrial and economic conditions 
was discussed at a meeting of the su
preme council today.

A member of the commission said 
the German governments had madea an 
arrangement with the labor organiza
tions in Germany by which nine hours 
would prevail as a working day dur. 
ing the period in which Germany was 
making her reparations. The plan, it 
was stated, provided that the employ
ers should pay for eight hours’ work, 
and that the government would pay 
for the additional hour—the ninth. The 
effect of this would be to place Indus
tries In an unusually favorable posi
tion, as they would receive nine hours’ 
work for eight hours’ pay.

28c oper-
23c

til that, fares..... **c
24e 

$1.15 
......... 95C

».

It In believed that the 
signing: of the treaty by Germany now - 
iff assured.

i

Hew From Toronto — Acci
dent at the End of 

Initial Flight.
Special to The Toronto World.

London, Ont., June 20.—Pilot A. B. 
Jonee of this city received injuries 
from which he died at 11,4* last night 
and John Weston, also of this city, 
suffered thre broken ribs when the 
airplane which had been flown by 
Jones from Toronto yesterday was 
wrecked on its initial passenger flight 
at 8.45 last night.

Pitot Jones had arrived tn tbe city 
at 7 o’clock to company with his me
chanic from\ Toronto. Hi* injuries 

1 ekull, from which 
the brain resulted. 

The cause of tbe ac
cident le traced to the failure of à 
Wire controlling the elevating plane 
to wot*. He had risen and was circl
ing at a height of about 75 feet when 
he plunged, nose downward, into a 
bog on Lome Heights, northeast of the 
eétgr. Hie plane w

re
WILL OCCUPY BERLIN.

Measure Will Certainly Follow Ger
many’s Refusal to Sign.

4c.
kage, 29c* 

»X,/0. ?Ise,
Compund Fracture of Leg

Ceased by Tire Explosion
London. June 2».—.No definite 

was received in official quarters ln 
London tonight that Germany Intended 
to sign the tree tv. • In the event of 
refusal to sign. It was learned that 
the occupation of Berlin and the re
import tion of the blockade would al
most certainly toHow, and tie* tisses

U. S. LABOR URGES
FREEDOM FOR IRELANDTo Re-establishWilliam West, aged 41 years, residing 

at 34 Berryman avenue, suffered a com
pound fracture of. the right leg last night, 
when the tube of a tire he was filling 
with air exploded In front of the Imperial 
Oil building, Court street. When the 
inner tube blew out. it shot the rim of 
the wheel off. striking West in the leg. 
West was also cut about ithe arm. The 
police ambulance removed West to St.

- Michael's Hospital. -'7

Tea. ef | 
le flavor,

Atlantic City, NX, June 28.—Organ
ized Jabor today endorsed the league 
of nations covenant and the labor pro
visions it contained, which, according 
to a cable message from President 
Wilson, have been weakened, altho not 
materially.

In giving its approval by a vote of 
29,760 affiliated organizations against 
420, the reconstruction convention of 
tbe A. F, of L made it clear that “no
thing ln the endorsement can be con
strued as denying the right of self- 
determination and freedom to Ireland 
as recognized by this convention.” An 
amendment containing the Irish 

adopted, unanimously.

•mm meamtres would surely increese the 
amount of trWtemnÜty to be demanded 
from Germany. A yUKRAINIAN ATTACK

ON TARNOPOL SUCCEEDS
Wianaw. Tuesday, June 17.—Deieyed 

despatches received from the frontier 
<* eastern Galicia state that the Uk
rainian army is concentrated: between 
Gorucz and the Dniester river.

The Ukrainians have attacked Ter
nopol and have penetrated the town. 
Tbe population' te fleets*. r

zka flavors,

lb., 24a _ 1 were a crane 
hemorrhage o 
causing death.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO MEN 
AND WOMEN. V)

Read Dlneen’s advertisements Inside 
this paper, one for ladles and the other 
(or men ; they are both of interest 
'V those looking for summer, goods 
at exceedingly interesting prices.

A strike will not produce the 
money. It may affect publfe-oplnion 
and withdraw from consideration of 
the problem the very influence upon 
which* the men must finally depend to
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